
LAWS of MINNESOTA-for 1992 

CHAPTER 527—H.F.No. 2750 

An act relating to human rights; defining certain terms; clarifying certain discrimina- 
tory practices; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 363.01, subdivision 35, and by 
adding subdivisions; 363.02, subdivision 1; 363.03, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, and I0.

‘ 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 11a. DEMAND RESPONSIVE SYSTEM. “Demand responsive pg 
tem” means p system gfi providing public transportation tl_1a_t _i_§ ppt_ g fixed route 
system. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 19a. FIXED ROUTE SYSTEM. “Fixed route system” means p %; 
‘flu o_f providing public transportation _0_I1_ which g vehicle i_s_ operated along _a 
prescribed route according pp p fixed schedule. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 20a. HISTORIC OR ANTIQUATED RAIL PASSENGER CAR. 
“Historic _o_r antiguated iii passenger c_a;’_’ means at pail passenger _cp_r_: 

Q) that i_s §_’§ least _3_Q years E _at_ _t_hp time pfgtp gg f_o_r transporting individ- 
uals; 

Q) ftpg manufacturer o_f which i_s pp longer i_n 'ch_e business 9_f manufacturing 
rail passenger cars; 9;

' 

Q) tpg; _h_e§ conseguential association _vyit_h events g persons significant t_o 
_t_l;e pa_s_t 9_r embodies, pr; is being restored t_o embody, ’th_e distinctive characteris- 
jtggs 91' g typp o_f iii passenger E $1 i_n tl-lp 1m_st 9_r_‘ t_q represent p ;in1_e period 
phat E passed. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _2_§2_1y OPERATES. “Operates,” when E @ respect tp p demand 
responsive 9; fixed route system, includes ge operation 9; th_e system by g fig; g under _a_t_ contractual 9; other arrangement 9; relationship lit}; 2_1 public g 
private entity. 
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See. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 30a. PRIVATE ENTITY. “Private entity” means a_n_' entity other 
than a public entity. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.01, subdivision 35, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 35. QUALIFIED DISABLED PERSON. “Qualified disabled per- 
son” means: 

(I) with respect to employment, a disabled person who, with reasonable 
accommodation, can perform the essential functions required of all applicants 
for the job in question; and 

(2) with respect to public services and programs, a dieabied person E p 
disability who, with physical and program aeeess g without reasonable modifi- 
cations gg rules, policies, 93 practices, removal pf architectural, communicationp, 
pg transportation barriers, g Qp provision o_f auxiliagy Q E services, meets 
the essential eligibility er-iterie required of all applieeats for the program or ser- 
viee in question requirements fc_>{ receipt o_f services _apgl_ Q participation i_n fl; 
grams gig activities provided l_)y _t_1_1p public entity. 

For the purposes of this subdivision, “disability” excludes any condition 
resulting from alcohol or drug abuse which prevents a person from performing 
the essential functions of the job in question or constitutes a direct threat to 
property or the safety of others. 

If a respondent contends that the person is not a qualified disabled person, 
the burden is on the respondent to prove that it was reasonable to conclude the 
disabled person, with reasonable accommodation, could not have met the 
requirements of the job or that the selected person was demonstrably better able 
to perform the job. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 35a. RAIL PASSENGER CAR. “Rail passenger car” means, with 
respect t_o intercity Q commuter ge_1i_l_ transportation, single- £1 bi-level coach 
cars, dining cars, sleeping cars, lounge cars, restroom cars, E food service cars. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. SPECIFIED PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION. “Specified public 
transportation” means transportation py p1_1_s, gig, g fly p_thgr_ conveyance fig; 
fig; aircraft th_at provides tfi general public @ general pg special service, 
including charter service, Q a regular £1 continuing basis. 
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~ 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read:

~
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Subd. 51$ STATION. “Station” means property located pg t_o g right-of- 
yvpy pp which intercity gpg commuter transportation i_s operated, which jg ysid 
py tfi general public grid _i§ related t_o 1l_1§ provision o_f tl1_e transportation, 
including passepfl plflforms, designated waiting areas, ticketing areas, 5% 
rooms, drinking fountainp, public telephones, @, if p public entity providing 
pafl transportation pvfl the property, concessions 19 gig extent Q th_e 
public entity exercises control 9;/_pr_ fie selecti()n design, construction, 9_r alter- 
afii pf flip property. Station d_gp§ pg include 11% stops. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. A4, VEHICLE. “Vehicle” does'_1_1_q include p rLil passenger pg, gag 
road locomotive, railro_e_1_d_ freight pap‘, railroad caboose, g railroadE 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. EMPLOYMENT. The provisions of section 363.03, subdi- 
vision 1, shall not apply to: 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.02, subdivision 1, is 

(1) The employment of any individual 

(a) by the individual’s parent, grandparent, spouse, child, or grandchild, or 

(b) in the domestic service of any person; 

(2) A religious or fraternal corporation, association, or society, with respect 
to qualifications based on religion, when religion shall be a bona tide occupa- 
tional qualification for employment; 

(3) The employment of one person in place of another, standing by itself, 
shall not be evidence of an unfair discriminatory practice; 

(4) The operation of a bona fide seniority system which mandates differ- 
ences in such things as wages, hiring priorities, layoff priorities, vacation credit, 
and job assignments based on seniority, so long as the operation of the system is 
not a subterfuge to evade the provisions of this chapter; 

(5) With respect to age discrimination, a practice by which a labor organiza- 
tion or employer offers or supplies varying insurance benefits or other fringe 
benefits to members or employees of differing ages, so long as the cost to the 

p labor organization or employer for the benefits is reasonably equivalent for all 
members or employees; 

(6) A restriction imposed by state statute, home rule charter, ordinance, or 
civil service rule, and applied uniformly and without exception to all individu- 
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als, which establishes a maximum age for entry into employment as a peace offi- 
cer or firefighter. 

(7) Nothing in this chapter concerning age discrimination shall be construed 
to validate or permit age requirements which have a disproportionate impact on 
persons of any class otherwise protected by section 363.03, subdivision 1 or 5. 

(8) It is not an unfair employment practice for an employer, employment 
agency, or labor organization: 

(i) to require or request a person to undergo physical examination, which 
may include a medical history, for the purpose of determining the person’s capa- 
bility to perform available employment, provided 

(a) that an offer of employment has been made on condition that the person 
meets the physical or mental requirements of the job, except that a law enforce- 
ment agency filling a peace oflicer position or part-time peace officer position 
may require or request an applicant to undergo psychological evaluation before 
as job offer is made provided that the psychological evaluation is for those job- 
related abilities set forth by the board of peace officer standards and training for 
psychological evaluations and is otherwise lawful; 

(b) that the examination tests only for essential job-related abilities; and 

(c) that the examination except for examinations authorized under chapter 
176 is required of all persons conditionally offered employment for the same 
position regardless of disability; er gig 

gg) th_at fie information obtained regarding ’th_e medical condition Q histoiy 
91‘ gig apnlicant i§ collected ail maintained gr; separate forms gn_d_ in separate 
medical @ ad is treated §_S g confidential medical record, except }@ supervi- E a_n<_i managers _rr_La_y lg informed regarding necessaiy restrictions Q th_eM 
o_r duties gf jt_li§ emnloyee @ necessary accommodations; @ gig safety person- 
pgl fly Q informed, yviipp appropriate, i_f th_e disability might reguire emer- 
gency treatment; government. officials investigating comnliance fli this chapter 
mug pg provided relevant information QI_l reguest; all information may l_)e 
released §o_1_" pugposes mandated by local, state, pi federal _layv_; provided E th_e 
results o_f tl1_e examination gig pid o_nly pi accordance fig @ chapter; 9; 

(ii) with the consent of the employee, after employment has commenced, to 
obtain additional medical information for the purposes of assessing continuing 
ability to perform the job or employee health insurance eligibility; for purposes 
mandated by local, state, or federal law; for purposes of assessing the need to 
reasonably accommodate an employee or obtaining information to determine 
eligibility for the second injury fund under chapter 176; or pursuant to sections 
181.950 to 181.957; or other legitimate business reason not otherwise prohibited 
by law; ~ 

(iii) to administer preemployment tests, provided that the tests (a) measure 
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only essential job-related abilities, (b) are required of all applicants for the same 
position regardless of disability except for tests authorized under chapter 176, 
and (c) accurately measure the applicant’s aptitude, achievement level, or what- 
ever factors they purport to measure rather than reflecting the applicant’s 
impaired sensory, manual, or speaking skills except when those skills are the fac- 
tors that the tests purport to measure; or 

(iv) to limit receipt of benefits payable under a fringe beneflt.plan for dis- 
abilities to that period of time which a licensed physician reasonably determines 
a person is unable to work; or 

(v) to provide special safety considerations for pregnant women involved in 
tasks which are potentially hazardous to the health of the unborn child, as deter- 
mined by medical criteria. 

Information obtained under this section, regarding jt_h_§ medical condition g 
history <_)_f_‘ any employee, subiect t_q th_e requirements of subclause (1), item @_)_. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.03, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. EMPLOYMENT. Except when based on a bona fide occu- 
pational qualification, it is an unfair employment practice: 

(1) For a labor organization, because of race, color, creed, religion, national 
origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to public assistance, disability, or 
age, 

(a) to deny full and equal membership rights to a person seeking member- 
ship or to a member; 

(b) to expel a member from membership; 

(c) to discriminate against a person seeking membership or a member with 
respect to hiring, apprenticeship, tenure, compensation, terms, upgrading, condi- 
tions, facilities, or privileges of employment; or 

(d) to fail to classify properly, or refer for employment or otherwise to dis- 
criminate against a person or member. 

(2) For an employer, because of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, 
sex, marital status, status with regard to public assistance, membership or activ- 
ity in a local commission, disability, or age, 

(a) to refuse to hire or to maintain a system of employment which unreason- 
ably excludes a person seeking employment; or 

(b) to discharge an employee; or 

(c) to discriminate against a person with respect to hiring, tenure, compen- 
sation, terms, upgrading, conditions, facilities, or privileges of employment. 
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(3) For an employment agency, because of race, color, creed, religion, 
national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to public assistance, dis- 
ability, or age, 

(a) to refuse or fail to accept, register, classify properly, or refer for employ- 
ment or otherwise to discriminate against a person; or 

(b) to comply with a request from an employer for referral of applicants for 
employment if the request indicates directly or indirectly that the employer fails 
to comply with the provisions of this chapter. 

(4) For an employer, employment agency, or labor organization, before a 
person is employed by an employer or admitted to membership in a labor orga- 
nization, to 

(a) require or request the person to furnish information that pertains to 
race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard 
to public assistance, disability, or age; or, subject to section 363.02, subdivision 
1, to require or request a person to undergo physical examination; unless for the 
sole and exclusive purpose of national security, information pertaining to 
national origin is required by the United States, this state or a political subdivi- 
sion or agency of the United States or this state, or for the sole and exclusive 
purpose of compliance with the public contracts act or any rule, regulation, or 
laws of the United States or of this state requiring the information or examina- 
tion. A law enforcement agency may, after notifying an applicant for a peace 
officer or part-time peace oflicer position that the law enforcement agency is 

commencing the background investigation on the applicant, request the appli- 
cant’s date of birth, gender, and race on a separate form for the sole and exclu- 
sive purpose of conducting a criminal history check, a driver’s license check, and 
fingerprint criminal history inquiry. The form shall include a statement indicat- 
ing why the data is being collected and what its limited use will be. No docu- 
ment which has date of birth, gender, or race information will be included in the 
information given to or available to any person who is involved in selecting the 
person or persons employed other than the background investigator. No person 
may act both as background investigator and be involved in the selection of an 
employee except that the background investigator’s report about background 
may be used in that selection as long as no direct or indirect references are made 
to the applicant’s race, age, or gender; or 

(b) seek and obtain for purposes of making a job decision, information from 
any source that pertains to the person’s race, color, creed, religion, national ori- 
gin, sex, marital status, status with regard to public assistance, disability, or age, 
unless for the sole and exclusive purpose of compliance with the public contracts 
act or any rule, regulation, or laws of the United States or of this state requiring 
the information; or 

(c) cause to be printed or published a notice or advertisement that relates to 
employment or membership and discloses a preference, limitation, specification, 
or discrimination based on race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, mari- 
tal status, status with regard to public assistance, disability, or age. 
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Any individual who is required to provide information that is prohibited by 
this subdivision is an aggrieved party under section 363.06. 

(5) For an employer, an employment agency, or a labor organization, with 
respect to all employment related purposes, including receipt of benefits under 
fringe benefit programs, not to treat women affected by pregnancy, childbirth, or 
disabilities related to pregnancy or childbirth, the same as other persons who are 
not so affected but who are similar in their ability or inability to work, including 
a duty to make reasonable accommodations as provided by paragraph (6). 

(6) For an employer with -59 or more permanent; a number o_f part-time g 
full-time employees Q _e§_ch working day ih @ o_f gg 9_r mpg calendar weeks 
ih thg current _<_)_r_ preceding calendar E e_cL1;al _t2 g greater ghgh gg effective 
Jul _l_, 1992, a_h_d gggl _t9 gg greater thhh 1_5 effective Jul 1, _l_9_9_f1_, an employ- 
ment agency, or a labor organization, not to make reasonable accommodation to 
the known disability of a qualified disabled person or job applicant unless the 
employer, agency, or organization can demonstrate that the accommodation 
would impose an undue hardship on the business, agency, or organization. “Rea- 
sonable accommodation” means steps which must be taken to accommodate the 
known physical or mental limitations of a qualified disabled person. “Reason— 
able accommodation” may include but is not limited to, nor does it necessarily 
require: (a) making facilities readily accessible to and usable by disabled persons; 
and (b) job restructuring, modified work schedules, reassignment 39 g vacant 
position, acquisition or modification of equipment or devices, and the provision 
of aides on a temporary or periodic basis. 

In determining whether an accommodation would impose an undue hard- 
ship on the operation of a business or organization, factors to be considered 
include: 

(a) the overall size of the business or organization with respect to number of 
employees or members and the number and type of facilities; 

(b) the type of the operation, includingithe composition and structure of the 
work force, and the number of employees at the location where the employment 
would occur; 

(c) the nature and cost of the needed accommodation; 

((1) the reasonable ability to finance the accommodation at each site of busi- 
ness; and 

(e) documented good faith efforts to explore less restrictive or less expensive 
alternatives, including consultation with the disabled person or with knowledge- 
able disabled persons or organizations. 

A prospective employer need not pay for an accommodation for a job appli- 
cant if it is available from an alternative source without cost to the employer or 
applicant. 
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Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.03, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 2. REAL PROPERTY. It is an unfair discriminatory practice: 
(1) For an owner, lessee, sublessee, assignee, or managing agent of, or other 

person having the right to sell, rent or lease any real property, or any agent of 
any of these: 

(a) to refuse to sell, rent, or lease or otherwise deny to or withhold from any 
person or group of persons any real property because of race, color, creed, reli- 
gion, national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to public assistance, 
disability, or familial status; or 

(b) to discriminate against any person or group of persons because of race, 
color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to 
public assistance, disability, or familial status in the terms, conditions or privi- 
leges of the sale, rental or lease of any real property or in the furnishing of facili- 
ties or services in connection therewith, except that nothing in this clause shall 
be construed to prohibit the adoption of reasonable rules intended to protect the 
safety of minors in their use of the real property or any facilities or services fur- 
nished in connection therewith; or 

(c) in any transaction involving real property, to print, circulate or post or 
cause to be printed, circulated, or posted any advertisement or sign, or use any 
form of application for the purchase, rental or lease of real property, or make 
any record or inquiry in connection with the prospective purchase, rental, or 
lease of real property which expresses, directly or indirectly, any limitation, 
specification, or discrimination as to race, color, creed, religion, national origin, 
sex, marital status, status with regard to public assistance, disability, or familial 
status, or any intent to make any such limitation, specification, or discrimina- 
tion except that nothing in this clause shall be construed to prohibit the adver- 
tisement of a dwelling unit as available to adults-only if the person placing the 
advertisement reasonably believes that the provisions of this subdivision prohib- 
iting discrimination because of familial status do not apply to the dwelling unit. 

(2) For a real estate broker, real estate salesperson, or employee, or agent 
thereof: 

(a) to refuse to sell, rent, or lease or to offer for sale, rental, or lease any real 
property to any person or group of persons or to negotiate for the sale, rental, or 
lease of any real property to any person or group of persons because of race, 
color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to 
public assistance, disability, or familial status or represent that real property is 
not available for inspection, sale, rental, or lease when in fact it is so available, 
or otherwise deny or withhold any real property or any facilities of real property 
to or from any person or group of persons ‘because of race, color, creed, religion, 
national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to public assistance, dis- 
ability, or familial status; or 
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(b) to discriminate against any person because of race, color, creed, religion, 
national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to public assistance, dis- 
ability, or familial status in the terms, conditions or privileges of the sale, rental 
or lease of real property or in the furnishing of facilities or services in connec- 
tion therewith; or 

(c) to print, circulate, or post or cause to be printed, circulated, or posted 
any advertisement or sign, or use any form of application for the purchase, 
rental, or lease of any real property or make any record or inquiry in connection 
with the prospective purchase, rental or lease of any real property, which 
expresses directly or indirectly, any limitation, specification or discrimination as 
to race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, status with 
regard to public assistance, disability, or familial status or any intent to make 
any such limitation, specification, or discrimination except that nothing in this 
clause shall be construed to prohibit the advertisement of a dwelling unit as 
available to adults-only if the person placing the advertisement reasonably 
believes that the provisions of this subdivision prohibiting discrimination 
because of familial status do not apply to the dwelling unit. 

(3) For a person, bank, banking organization, mortgage company, insurance 
company, or other financial institution or lender to whom application is made 
for financial assistance for the purchase, lease, acquisition, construction, rehabil- 
itation, repair or maintenance of any" real property or any agent or employee 
thereof: 

(a) to discriminate against any person or group of persons because of race, 
color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to 
public assistance, disability, or familial status of the person or group of persons 
or of the prospective occupants or tenants of the real property in the granting, 
withholding, extending, modifying or renewing, or in the rates, terms, condi- 
tions, or privileges of the financial assistance or in the extension of services in 
connection therewith; or 

(b) to use any form of application for the financial assistance or make any 
record or inquiry in connection with applications for the financial assistance 
which expresses, directly or indirectly, any limitation, specification, or discrimi- 
nation as to race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, status 
with regard to public assistance, disability, or familial status or any intent to 
make any such limitation, specification, or discrimination; or 

(c) to discriminate against any person or group of persons who desire to pur- 
chase, lease, acquire, construct, rehabilitate, repair, or maintain real property in 

' 

a specific urban or rural area or any part thereof solely because of the social, eco- 
nomic, or environmental conditions of the area in the granting, withholding, 
extending, modifying, or renewing, or in the rates, terms, conditions, or privi- 
leges of the financial assistance or in the extension of services in connection 
therewith. 

(4) For any real estate broker or real estate salesperson, for the purpose of 
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inducing a real property transaction from which the person, the person’s firm, or 
any of its members may benefit financially, to represent that a change has 
occurred or will or may occur in the composition with respect to race, creed, 
color, national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to public assistance, 
or disability of the owners or occupants in the block, neighborhood, or area in 
which the real property is located, and to represent, directly or indirectly, that 
this change will or may result in undesirable consequences in the block, neigh- 
borhood, or area in which the real property is located, including but not limited 
to the lowering of property values, an increase in criminal or antisocial behavior, 
or a decline in the quality of schools or other public facilities. 

(5) For a person to deny a totally or partially blind, physically handicapped, 
or deaf person with a service dog animal full and equal access to real property 
provided for in this section. The person may not be required to pay extra com- 
pensation for the service dog animal but is ‘liable for damage done to the prem- 
ises by the service dog animal. 

(6) For a person to coerce, intimidate, threaten, or interfere with a person in 
the exercise or enjoyment of‘, or on account of that person having exercised or 
enjoyed, or on account of that person having aided or encouraged a third person 
in the exercise or enjoyment of, any right granted or protected by this subdivi- 
s1on. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of any law, ordinance, or home rule charter 
to the contrary, no person shall be deemed to have committed an unfair discrim- 
inatory practice based upon age if the unfair discriminatory practice alleged is 
attempted or accomplished for the purpose of obtaining or maintaining one of 
the exemptions provided for a dwelling unit provided for in section 363.02, sub- 
division 2. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.03, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS. (Q) It is an unfair discrimina- 
tory practice: 

(1) to deny any person the full and equal enjoyment of the goods, services, 
facilities, privileges, advantages, and accommodations of a place of public 
accommodation because of race, color, creed, religion, disability, national origin, 
or sex: It is an unfair pr-aetiee, 9_r for a taxicab company to dis- 
criminate in the access to, full utilization of, or benefit from service because of 
a person’s disability:; 9; 

(2). for a place of public accommodation not to make reasonable accommo- ' 

dation to the known physical, sensory, _o_r mental disability of a disabled person. 
In determining whether an accommodation is reasonable, the factors to be con- 
sidered may include: 

(a) (1) the frequency and predictability with which members of the public 
will be served by the accommodation at that location; 
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(la) (i_i) the size of the business or organization at that location with respect 
to physical size, annual gross revenues, and the number of employees; 

(e) the extent to which disabled persons will be further served from the 
accommodation; 

(el-) fly) the type of operation; 

(e) (y) the nature and amount of both direct costs and legitimate indirect 
costs of making the accommodation and the reasonableness for that location to 
finance the accommodation;@ 

ff) §v_i) the extent to which any persons may be adversely affected by the 
accommodation. 

State or local building codes control where applicable. Violations of state or 
local building codes are not violations of this chapter and must be enforced 
under normal building code procedures. Nothing in this requires 
strueturalehangesterealprepenyaweptmrequiredbysmteerleealbufléing 
eeeles: 

iflfissubdiwésiendeesnetereateadifierentstandardefeareltapphesenly 
teunfairdiseriminaterypmetieeeasesbreughtunéerthisstatuteanétene 
ethereausesefaet-ion: 

(Q) E paragraph LEQ general prohibitions against discrimination o_n gig 
l)_as_i_s_ o_f disability. _FQ pur_'poses Q‘ t_l_ii§ paragraph “individual” Q “class o_f 
individuals” refers _t9_ gig clients Q customers Q'_fl1_e covered public accommoda~ 
_t_i9_p flat _in_tc)_ 1;l1_e_ contractual, licensing, Q Qpeg arrangement. 

Q) 11 jg discriminato1_'y Q 
Q) subject a_n individual Q glgsg Q‘ individuals Q _tQ l3_a§i_s Q” a_ disability o_f 

t_h_at individual Q E, directly Q through contractual, licensing, Q QQQ 
arrangements, Q g denial 9_ftl1_e opportunity o_f tpg individual Q _gl21_s§ Lg partici- 
pag; i_n Q benefit from tl1_e goods, services, facilities, privilegpg, advantages, Q 
accommodations o_fa_13 entity’, 

(ii) §_i_l‘Qg Q Q chi o_f individuals Q fl1_6_ basis o_f tl1_e disability 
o_f ’th_at individual Q class, directly Q through contractual, licensing Q other 
arrangements, y/_i1l_i th_e opportunity t_o participate i_n Q benefit from Qe goods, 
services, facilities, privileggs, advantagg, Q accommodations _t_l3_at _a_rp n_ot egual 
gg those afforded t_o other individuals; §n_d 

provide Q individual Q class Q‘ individuals, pp tl_i§ basis o_f g disability 
pf Quit individual Q class, directly Q through contractual, licensing, Q 
arrangements, w_ith goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, Q accom- 
modations t_l1a1 Qp different Q separate from those provided t_o other individu- 
_a_ls, unless t_h_§ action Q necessary _t_o_ provide ’tl1_e individual Q class Q‘ 
individuals Qijtp goods, services, facilities, privilegps, advantages, Q accommo— 
dations, Q _gt_1_1_e_r opportunities t@ g _2§ effective a_s those provided tp others. 
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Q) Goodp, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, _2Ld_ accommodations 
must l_)_§ afforded tp Q individual with a disability _i_r_1 tpg most integrated setting 
appropriate _tp gig needs 9_f t_l§ individual. 

Q) Notwithstanding E existence o_f separate g diiferent programs 9; activ- 
itii provided i_n accordance @ t_lgs_ section, tl1_e individual @ a disability 
_n_1_gy rgt _l:_>§ denied E opportunity pg participate i_n tl1_e programs pr activities 
tl1_at 2_1g§ git separate 9_r different. 

(3) An" individual g entity gm n_c>t, directly Q‘ -through contractual g other 
arrangements pg; standards g criteria £1 methods pf administration: 

Q) t_l3_at have 111;, effect 9__f discriminating Q _t_l_1§ basis o_f disability; o_r 
(Q) that perpetuate th_e discrimination pf others who g subject t_o common 

administrative control. 

(p) This paragraph lists specific prohibitions against discrimination 9p th_e 
basis Q’ disability. fig purposes pf ’pl_1_i§ paragraph, discrimination includes: 

(_1_) th_e imposition 9; application pf eligibility criteria ‘(lit screen o_ut g @g 
_t_g screen pg gr individual @ a disability g a_ny ggsg pf individuals _w_itp gig; 
abilities my flly _zm_d equally enjoying a_ny goods, services, facilities, privilegfi, 
advantages, g accommodations, unless th_e criteria E pg shown Q -Q necessagy 
f9_r th_e provision o_f gig goods, services, facilities, rivile es advantages, o_r 
accommodations’ 

Q) failure 19 make reasonable modifications i_n policies, practices, o_r proce- 
dures when t_h_e modifications a_re necessary t_o_ afford tlr1_e goods, services, facili- 
fig, privileges, advantagg, 9; accommodations t_o individuals @ disabilities, 
unless mg entity ggp demonstrate E making ph_e modifications would funda- 
mentally @ tl1_e nature pf fig goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, 
9; accommodations- 

Q) failure _tp tik_e_ a_l1 necessagy st_e1§ t_o ensure Qt pg individual @ 3 _d_ig 
ability i_s excluded, denied services, segregated, g otherwise treated differently 
Qpp pt_lp=,_r individuals because _o_f Q absence o_f auxiliar_‘y figs a_n_g services, 
unless th_e entity _ca_n demonstrate flu; taking Lh_e st_em would fundamentally 
_aLe_g thp nature o_f tl1_e goods, services, facilities, privileges, advanta_g_e_s, 9; 
accommodations being offered £1 would result i_n an undue burden‘, 

(Q failure t_o remove architectural barriers, £1 communication barriers 
that QE structural ip nature, i_p existing facilities, gig transportation barriers i_n 
existing vehicles p§e_d py _ap establishment f9_r transporting individuals, n_ot 
including barriers fiat pg o_nly Q removed through Q; retrofitting o_f vehicles 
py pig installation Q hydraulic Q; lip, _i_f me, removal i_s readily achievable‘, 
and 

Q) Q‘ at entity @ demonstrate th_at pile removal pf 2_1 barrier under clause 
(1) § n_o’t readily achievable o_r cannot Q considered Q reasonable accommoda- 
ti_o_r_1_, 2_1 failure t_o_ Q_2_il<_e_ pig goods, services, facilities, privilegg, advantagg, g 
accommodations available through alternative means Q‘ th_e means Q readily 
achievable. 
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(51) Nothing _ip tll_i_S_ chapter requires QQ entity t_o permit Qp individual t_o pQi_'_-_ 
ticipate _ip Qig benefit from mg goods, services, facilities, privilegp_s_, advantages, 
a_n<_i_ accommodations _o_f gig entity i_f tlpq individual poses Q direct threat t_Q tpe 
health 9; safety o_f others. “Direct threat” means Q significant Q t_o tpp health g safety pf others _t_l_la_t cannot pp eliminated py Q modification pf policies, p;ac_- 
tices, pi; procedures g l_3y fl_ip provision _o_f auxiliagy aids o_r services. 

(Q) Np individual Qy pg discriminated against E tpp basis o_f disability Q 
gt; §i_i_ll QQQ equal enioyment o_f specified public transportation services provided 
py Q private entity gig; i_s primarily engaged _ip fig business pf transportingg 
pl_e ad whose operations Qfi‘e_a commerce. fig pugposes o_f fig paragraph, Q i_s Q unfair discriminatoi_'y practice fig Q private entity providing public transpor- 
tation _tp engage pi pnp 9_r _r_n_Qrp pf ;l_ie_ following practices: 

Q) imposition pg application o_f eligibility criteria gl_iQt_ screen o_ut, g ’t_en_d t_o 
screen % Qr_i individual w_it_h Q disability Q Q pl_a§ pf individuals \_N__i1p disabili- 
tifl from f_ul_1y enioying th_e specified public transportation services provided by 
th_e entity, unless pip criteria gr pp shown ’_tp lg necessai_'y Q flip provision pf 
t_h_p services lflipg offered‘, 

(2) failure tp make reasonable modification_s, provide auxiliary aids Qp<_1_ s_e_i;-_ 
vices, Qpd remove barriers, consistent with section 363.03, subdivision Q, para- 
graph (p); 

Q) gh_e_ purchase g le_:a_s_e_ pf Q @ vehicle, pt_l_i_e_r flap Qp automobile g En @ Q seating capacity o_f fewer M eight passengers, including t_l;e_ driver, gg Qp 
over-the-road pip, th_at i_s t_o lg ypqd 19 provide specified public transportation 
th_at i_s E readily accessible t_g a_rid_ usable py individuals @ disabilities, 
including individuals _v@ @ wheelchairs, except 1lQQt Q may vehicle ppe_d n_ct pp 
readily accessible tp £1 usable py individuals wig disabilities i_f t_li_e vehicle i_s 
t_o pp 1_i_s_§_d_ solely i_n Q demand responsive system gig if Q private entityE 
demonstrate _tliQt fie system, when viewed Q i_t_§ entirety, provides Q flip-l pf _s_e_r: 
_\Q9_e_s_ 19 individuals @ disabilities eguivalent t_o tli_e 111 o_f service provided 
19 1l_i_e_ general public-,‘ 

(3) purchase g lease Q Ill! railroad passengg E‘ Q i_s t_o Q usil ‘QE 
y_i_d_e_ specified public transportation if me E i_s mt readily accessible Q £1 
usable py individuals _v_v_i_t_l_i disabilities, including individuals @ u_sp wheel- 
chairs, 9; tp manufacture railroad passenger @ Q purchase _1_i_s_eg_ 9Q;§ t_ha_t _l_iQ_v_e_ 
‘t£e_n_ remanufactured _S_9_ Qg t_o extend E usable fig py tpp y_e_Qr_s_ g1_‘ more, 
unless tl_ip remanufactured Q, t_o tli_e maximum extent feasible, i_s made readily 
accessible 19 Q4 usable py individuals @ disabilities, including individuals fig E wheelchairs, except t_l_iQt compliance gig th_is_ clause _i_s_ pg; reguired t_o 
tli_e extent _tliQt_ compliance would significantly E‘ E historic g antiguated 
character o_f historic 9; antiquated railroad pQssenger c_a_§ pg gQ_il stations served 
exclusively lpy those cars’,

’ 

Q) purchase 9; lease Q new, used, 9_r_ remanufactured vehicle with Q seating 
capacity i_n excess pf Q passengers, including 113 driver, fpr_ psp pp Q fixed route 
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public transportation system, pl_1_a_t _i§ _n_(g readily accessible pp §_r1_d usable py _ipcl_i- 
viduals y/_ifi disabilities, including individuals L110 E wheelchairs. I_f p private 
entity Q11 operates _a fixed route public transportation system purchases o_r 
leases p pgy, _1fie_c_i_, pr remanufactured vehicle @ _a seating capacity pf l_6 @; 
sengers g fewer, including fie driver, E u_m fir E system which § p_O_t readily 
accessible t_o fig usable py individuals E disabilities, it _i§ gp unfair discrimi- 
natogy practice _fj)__r_' _t_h_e_ entity t_o ffiil t_o operate th_e system s_o fiap, viewed 
i_1_1_ _i_t_§ entirety, fig system ensures Q level o_f service 19 individuals wit_h disabili- 
t_ip_s_, including individuals fllfl gt wheelchairs, equivalent pp _tl1_e level gp‘ service 
provided fi individuals without disabilities; Q 

_ (Q 39 @ t_o operate p demand responsive system sp fial, viewed _ip_ 
i_t_s entirety, fie system ensures p level o_f service t_o individuals @ disabilities, 
including individuals @ psp wheelchairs, equivalent pp th_e level o_f service mg 
vided Q individuals without disabilities. Lt _i§ pp unfair discriminatogy practice 
fog fig entity tp purchase g ll Q‘ u_sm Q Q demand responsive system p peyv, 
used, o_r remanufactured vehicle wit_h g seating capacity ip excess o_f Q passen- 
ggs, including th_e driver, @ i_s pc_>_t_ readily accessible ftp gig usable py individ- 
pplp 1 disabilities, including individuals yv_h_q psg wheelchairs, unless th_e 
entity E demonstrate _th_at fig system, when viewed fi it_s entirety, provides 2_1 E o_f service t_o individuals E disabilities eguivalent 19 figp provided t_o 
individuals without disabilities. 

V i 

(Q I_t i_s Q unfair discriminatogy practice fi construct 3 E facility 33 _s_t2g 
t_io_p t_o pe_ $1 i_n th_e provision o_f public transportation services, unless th_e 
facilities 9; stations fig readily accessible t_o E usable lpy individuals yv_i_fi fig 
abilities, including individuals wfiho u_se wheelchairs. it i_s Q unfair discrimina- 
toig practice Q _a facility p_1_' station currently id f_og @ provision o_f public 
transportation servicesidefined _ip t_hi_s subdivision fi pg t_o gig alterations 
necessagy i_n order, Q th_e maximum extent feasible, 19 make t_l1_e altered portions 
o_f facilities g stations readily accessible pg g_1;<_i usable py individuals yvifiQ 
abilities, including individuals yyhp pg wheelchairs. I_f Q private entity Q 
undertaking pp alteration E affects pg could _2fie_c_t fig usability o_f g access tp Q 51% o_f th_e facility containing :3, primagy function, fig entity El film th_e 
alterations _sp Llfit, tp Elle maximum extent feasible, fig pzfl pf travel t_o t_lne_ 

altered E‘, £1 th_e bathrooms, drinking fountains, gfic_l_ telephones servingE 
altered E, E readily accessible tp _an_d usable l_)y individuals w_itl_1 disabilities 
Q‘ tl1_e alterations t_o th_e 3% pf travel p_r_ _t_p glye functions. mentioned Q n_otQ 
proportionate t_o th_e overall alterations _i_p terms pf pgpt, a_r_1_c_l scope. fl1_e entity 
raising E defense E fie burden o_f proof, E1 th_e department _.<fiz_11l review mg pp Q case-by-case basis. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.03, subdivision 4, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 4. PUBLIC SERVICES. It is an unfair discriminatory practice: 

(1) To discriminate against any person in the access to, admission to, full 
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utilization of or benefit from any public service because of race, color, creed, 
religion, national origin, disability, sex or status with regard to public assistance 
or to fail to ensure physical and program access for disabled persons unless the 
public service can demonstrate that providing the access would impose an 
undue hardship on its operation. In determining whether providing physical and 
program access would impose an undue hardship, factors to be considered 
include: 

(a) the type and purpose of the public service’s operation; 

(b) the nature and cost of the needed accommodation; 

(c) documented good faith efforts to explore less restrictive or less expensive 
alternatives; and 

(d) the extent of consultation with knowledgeable disabled persons and 
organizations. 

Physical and program access must be accomplished within six months of the 
effective date of this section, except for needed architectural modifications, 
which must be made within two years of the effective date of this section. 

(2) For public transit services to discriminate in the access to, full utiliza- 
tion of, or benefit from service because of a person’s disability. Public transit 
services may use any of a variety of methods to provide transportation for dis- 
abled people, provided that persons who are disabled are offered transportation 
that, in relation to the transportation offered nondisabled persons, is: 

(a) in a similar geographic area of operation. To the extent that the trans- 
portation provided disabled people is not provided in the same geographic area 
of operation as that provided nondisabled people, priority must be given to 
those areas which contain the largest percent of disabled riders. A public transit 
service may not fail to provide transportation to disabled persons in a geo- 
graphic area for which it provides service to nondisabled persons if doing so will 
exclude a sizable portion of the disabled ridership; 

(b) during similar hours of operation; 

(c) for comparable fares; 

(d) with similar or no restrictions as to trip purpose; and 

(e) with reasonable response time. 

Public transit services must meet these five criteria for the provision of tran- 
sit services within three years of the effective date of this section. 

Q) £9; a public entity that operates a fixed route system Q 
(3) purchase 9; lease a new lg Q vehicle Q u_s»e Q t_lgg system if t_l33_ gigsQ 

vehicle is not readily accessible t_o Q usable l_)y individuals with disabilities, 
including individuals 5% E wheelchairs; 
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(b) purchase Q le_aQ 2_1 Q b_u_s_ Q vehicle @ u_se Q itg system unless _tb§ 
entity makes p demonstrated gQ)g faith effort t_o purchase Q lease 3 E EQ 
vehicle fQ u_se Q th_e system §l'_1_a_t i_s accessible Lg Qi_c_l usable Q individualsQ 
disabilities, including individuals gm pg wheelchairs; Q 

Q) purchase Q lease remanufactured buses Q vehicles, Q t_o remanufacture 
buses Q vehicles Q psp pp _it_s system, p‘t11_e bpp Q vehicle E IQ remanufac- 
tuid tp extend i_t§ usable @ by fi_v_e KS Q more, unless a_ft_e_r th_e remanufac- 
t_u_1p, t_h_e E Q vehicle i_s, tp th_e maximum extent feasible, readily accessible _t_q 
gpg usable by persons Q disabilities, including individuals gbg ps_e wheel- 
chairs. I_f p public entity operates p fixed route system, _a_rgy segment o_f which i_s 
included Q th_e national Q ptai register 9_f historic places, Qlg Q‘ making p y_ebi; Q o_f historic character ’_tp be y_sp(_i solely Q Q segment readily accessible t_q 
Qig usable by individuals Q disabilities would significantly a_l’te_r th_e historic 
character Q‘ E vehicle, ;l_1_g entity gig make whatever modifications Q9 possi- 
b_le _w_h_i§ retaining Qp historic character o_f‘tl1_e vehicle. 

(5) Q‘ Q public entity operating _a_ demand responsive system t_o purchase Q 
lease _r_1_e:Q, used, Q remanufactured vehicles tba_t _a_r_e_: _r_1o_t readily accessible t_q E usable by individuals Q disabilities, including individuals wQl1o Q wheel- 
chairs, unless th_e system, when viewed ir_i it_s entirety, provides a le_\;e_l pf service 
19 §1_1bb individuals eguivalent 19 gig level Q‘ service provided _t_Q individuals 
without disabilities _vs_/l_1_q psp _t_l_1_e fixed route system Q demand responsive gig 
tQn_, Q f_o1_* Q l_igQ Q rapid Q11 public transportation system offering intercity Q 
commuter Qil services t_o purchase Q lease Q, used, Q remanufactured lil- 
_r_9_Qd_ gQ_s_, including single- Q bi-level dining Qr_s_, sleeping bag, coach Q, 
lounge Q, restroom Q @ f‘oQod service 9Qs_, unless pb th_e Q, t_o th_e maxi- Q extent feasible, a_r_g readily accessible _t_9_ apd usable by individuals QQ 
abilities, including individuals _v_v_l_19_ _1_1_sg wheelchairs. 

With respect £9 tbg remanufacture o_f 2_1 vehicle Q railroad E which i_s t_o bg Q Q1_ g segment Q‘ _a l_igl_1t Q rapid ;a_i_l system which i_s included o_n @ state Q national register _o_f historic places, i_f_‘ making tbg vehicle readily accessible ‘Q 
a_n_d usable by individuals Qig disabilities would significantly Qr th_e historic 
character Q‘ ;lle_ vehicle, Qt; public entity 1l_1_a1 operates th_e system Ex; E t_o 
make, Q purchase Q lease p remanufactured vehicle with, those modifications 
thQat Q n_ot significantly Q gig historic character o_i"tl1_e vehicle. 

Q) E construct _a Q facility Q station t_o Q M Q th_e provision o_f Q13- 
_l_i_(_: transportation services, including intercity Qig commuter l_i_gb_t gig Qpi_d Qil 
transportation, unless th_e facility Q station i_s readily accessible t_o Q usable by 
individuals Q disabilities, including individuals Qbp 1_1_sp wheelchairs, Q Q _a 
facility Q station currently Qed Q ’th_e provision Q public transportation gpb-_ 
yiggg covered by Qi_s clause, tb @ t_o make alterations necessary Q order, t_o big 
maximum extent feasible, t_q make E altered portions o_f th_e facilities Q st_a; 
tions, including restrooms, passengQ platforms @ waiting Q ticketing areas, 
publicly owned concessions areas, M drinking fountains E public telephones, 
accessible t_o Ed usable by individuals _VLibl’_l disabilities, including individuals 
yv_h_Q u_sg wheelchairs. 
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If a_ public entity gpp demonstrate _th_at ;l_1;e_ provision pf paratransit @ 
other transportation services otherwise required under pg subdivision would 
impose Q undue financial burden gr; tfi public entity, E public entity i_s o_nly 
required tp provide services 3; t_h_e_ extent §h_a_t providing those services would 
p_o_t impose spgh _a burden. 

Nothing i_n fl1_i_s_ subdivision _m_ay pp gppsjrued t_o prevent Q public entity 
from providing paratransit services pr other special transportation services a_t a_ E greater gig; t_ha_t reguired py _th_is subdivision, providing additional pgr_a_— 
transit services 19 those required under g1_1i_s subdivision g extending gm; _@ 

_tp additional individuals p_9_t_ covered under E subdivision. 
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 363.03, subdivision 10, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 10. DISCRIMINATION AGAINST BLIND, HANDICAPPED, OR 
DEAF PERSONS PROHIBITED. (a) It is an unfair discriminatory practice for 
an owner, operator or manager of a hotel, restaurant, public conveyance or other 
public place, to prohibit a blind, physically handicapped, or deaf person from 
taking a service deg animal into the public place or conveyance if the service 
dog animal can be properly identified as being from a recognized school for see- 
ing eye, hearing ear, service, or guide dogs animals, and if the dog animal is 
properly harnessed or leashed so that the blind, physically handicapped, or deaf 
person may maintain control of the dog animal. 

(b) No person shall require a blind, physically handicapped, or deaf person 
to make an extra payment or pay an additional charge when taking a service dog 
animal into any of the public places referred to in paragraph (a). 

Presented to the governor April 17, 1992 

Signed by the governor April 29, 1992, 7:57 a.m. 

CHAPTER 528—H.F.No. 2261 
VETOED 

CHAPTER 529—I-I.F.No. 1738 

An act relating to family law; modifjzing the requirements for a person other than a par- 
ent who seeks child custody or visitation; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 
518.156, subdivision 1. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE ‘OF MINNESOTA: 
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